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What is Eating Clean?
Have you heard that you should be eating clean
but don’t know exactly what that means? The
main food I think of when I hear “clean eating”
is chicken and veggies. Thankfully, there are a
LOT more foods that are considered clean!
Eating clean is simply the practice of avoiding
processed and refined foods and basing your
diet on whole foods. But there’s much more to
this plan.
You can structure your diet to get proper
nutrition, help manage diseases, avoid
developing diseases in the first place, lose
weight, remove toxins, and just feel better. The
basic principles of eating clean involves not
only choosing the right foods to eat but also
avoiding all of the junk foods and processed
foods that are so readily available.
The keys to good health and proper nutrition are in the following principles:
 Eat whole foods: Whole foods are foods that haven’t been tampered with, in the lab or the manufacturing

plant. The foods you eat on this plan are straight from the farm: whole fruits and vegetables, whole grains,
grass-fed and free-range meats, low fat dairy products, unsalted nuts, and seeds.
 Avoid processed foods: Processed foods are any food that has a label. A label means that more than one

ingredient was used to make that food. You don’t have to eliminate all processed foods (like whole grain
pasta or natural cheeses), but if you can’t pronounce an ingredient on a label, don’t put that food in your
shopping basket.
 Eliminate refined sugar. Refined sugar provides nothing but calories. Other sweeteners can be used, but

with all the good foods you add to your diet, refined sugar really has very little place in the eating clean
plan.

 Eat five or six small meals a day. By eating smaller meals throughout the day you can help rev up your

metabolism and reduce the chance that you’ll eat some potato chips rather than that whole grain cracker with
nut butter and strawberries.
You never get so hungry on this plan that you’ll feel deprived or feel the need to cheat. Cook your own

meals. Instead of buying meals in a box, cook meals from scratch. That’s not as hard as it sounds! Clean,
whole foods need little preparation beyond chopping and sautéing to make satisfying, delicious meals your
family will love.
Combine protein with carbs. When you do snack or eat a meal, make sure that meal is balanced. For the

most satisfaction from your diet, and so you’ll be less tempted to eat junk food, combine protein with carbs
or carbs and fat. This simple act will fuel your body and quash hunger pangs.
How Whole Foods and Eating Clean Help You Stay Healthy
What you eat really does have an effect on how you feel. Eating whole foods and avoiding junk food — a
clean eating lifestyle — can keep you healthy or help you regain your health if you haven't been well.
Follow these precepts and you will have a better chance at living an active life:
 It’s easier to maintain a healthy weight, which reduces the risk of several diseases.
 Eating a good variety of foods ensures you get adequate amounts of most essential nutrients.
 Relying on whole foods is the best way to get a good combination of micro-nutrients.
 Whole foods keep you satisfied longer so you’re less tempted by junk foods.
 Foods high in micro-nutrients can help reduce cholesterol levels and regulate blood sugar.
 There are some nutrients we haven’t yet identified that are present in whole foods but not in

supplements.
 Whole foods help keep your digestive system regular.
 Eating a healthy diet makes you stronger so you can stay more active.
 Avoiding artificial ingredients keeps your cells strong so your body systems work efficiently.
 If you feel good, you’re more likely to take care of yourself in other ways.

For an approved clean foods list and a list of spices and how they can enhance your foods go to
pearsonpt.com. and click on the Did You Know? tab.
Nutrition & fitness go together to make perfect weight loss & wellness program. We do not profess to be
experts on nutrition, so If you have more questions about "eating clean" contact our go to expert, Sonya Atkins
at syvettea@gmail.com or 870-2596.

Pearson Physical Therapy offers a
"Personal Training For Wellness" program
Packages include:
 60 minute sessions of personal training
 Screening for strength/conditioning and quality of functional mobility
 Home program recommendations
 General nutrition education/coaching
 Can also be tailored to fit your individual goals

Call 872-5800 to set-up your first session or for more information. Reduced group rate also available
(up to 4 per hour)

